
Day 26, Truth is a lie
AyOhh ohhoohhhahhhha haForget about thepicture i painted in your head of a beautiful you and meyou might as well forget about theway you use me, abuse me thought we really were a family (yeah)you knew i was weak for loveso you wrote me love letterssweeter than a peachyou relax me like a beachi got skies so deepI've been gettin cold feet(Even the truth is a lie)The truth is, love can be so ruthlessYou is so (bad) ya know ya so (bad)(But you wouldn't be the baddest I've ever had)Even the truth is a lieWe can never stay togetherWe've tried too many timesthe truth, the, the, the truthMaybe I'm wrong and it's all in my mindFeels like I'm dreamin' of happier days with youEven the truth is a liethe truth, the, the, the truth,the, the, the truth, the, the, the truthI just, just as well? forget about theArguing, fussin, fightin, cops beatin down my front doorgirl it aint worth it over youHer body hid my control over me mistaken lust for loveI finally had enough of your bull, what you tryna pullmamidon't try meyou wont find meyou knew i was weak for loveso you wrote me love letterssweeter than a peachyou relax me like a beach (shawty)i got skies so deep (shawty)I've been gettin cold feet(Even the truth is a lie)The truth is, love can be so ruthlessYou is so (bad) ya know ya so (bad)(But you wouldn't be the baddest I've ever had)Even the truth is a lieWe can never stay togetherWe've tried too many timesthe truth, the, the, the truthMaybe I'm wrong and it's all in my mindFeels like I'm dreamin' of happier days with youEven the truth is a liethe truth, the, the, the truth,the, the, the truth, the, the, the truth'So we never say never, girlPromise I'm never getting back with youAfter all the shit you put me throughHad to learn, let to burn, I was firm with my lovefor it never was enough (woahh ohh ohh)Had to sue for the number, my new number one curseYou look flyer than every girl, no i didnt st-st-stutterEven the truth is a lieTruth is a lieThe truth is a lieThe truth is a lieEverything ya show meAnd everything ya told me was a lieWhy did ya do me this wayI said it hurts so badI cried at nightwooahhhawooosaid i cried at nightbaby the truth was a lieThe truth was a lie
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